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PROPELLER BLADE STRESSXS CAUSED BY PERIODIC
DISPLACEMENT OF THE PROPEIILER SHUT*
By J- Meyer’
SUMMARY
!l?hcpresent reports dcaL with different vibration
stresses of the propeller and their removal by an elastic
COLlpiing of propeller and ‘engine. A method i“sdescribed
for protecting the propeller from unstable oscillations;
and herewith, from the thus-excited alternating gYrOscO’~ic
moments. The respective vibration equations are set down
and the amount of elasticity required is deduced.
INTRODUCTION
One effective means of safeguarding the propeller
aga, iilstalternating bending nornents is the elastic uilion
of engiile and propeller. However. such a clesign. satis-
f~.ctoi-~~uncler any and all conditions, does not exist at
the pi-esent tine, because of the constructional difficul-
ties iilvolved. Propeller blades hiilsed from all sides in
the manner of helicopter rotor ~l~,des would be on ideal
SOIUtiOil (reference 1). But because of the high loadiilg
imposed .on the hinges this method is not,at once i~rac-
ticable on aormal blades.’
To reduce, in pr.rticular, the couplin~between pro-
pe~ler tending stresses and crankshaft torsional vibrations
the flexible torque drive has been developed as a partly
elastic combiilation. And, since the torsional.” vibrations
*liDie Beailspruchung der Luftschraubenfltigel be%, periodischer
Verlagerung der Schraubenwelle~n Luftfahrtforschung,
VO1. l%, no. 11, Nov. 20, 1941; pp. 383:386. “
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of the cfiankshafts themselves have been successfully over-
come by dampers and centrifugal pendulums the danger of
overstressing a propeller by blade vibrations which should
hold a crankshaft torque in balance, may be regarded as
non-existing in many cases,
Lately, however, there have been cases of. propeller
failure which were obviously caused by pitching motions
of the whole engine. The motion of the propeller, as a
whole, can be divided in a displacement within the plane
of the propeller disk and in an unstable vibration about
the center of gravity of the propeller, while the former
produces mass forces and moments within the plane of the
swept disk, the latter creates alternating gyroscopic
moments at right angles to the former so that both combined
may induce natural bending vibrations in the blades.
These phenomena have been studied extensively in the U. S.
(reference 5). The excitation of these vibrations is due
to gas and mass forces on the engine side or to air loads,
as , for instance, when the blades miss in striking past
flow obstacles, on the propeller side. These two moments
are analyzed in the present paper.
.
..
11s STRESS DUE TO VIBRATION OF THE PROPELLER
SHAFT ABOUT AN AXIS AT RIGHT ANGLES TO IT
In the following:
Lut angle of rotation of the propeller blade about the
axis of rotation
w angle of rotation of the propeller shaft about an
axis at right angles to it
m blade mass
s distance of the center of gravity from the blade
root
rR “RJ= r2 dm - rl [ r dm with rl as reference radius“rl ‘Tz
for the blade root
.— .._. _,______ ,.
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;~ j?or the calculation, it is recommended to consider
)
k! a n,ass.eleneilt of the. propeller blacle,(fig._..I),,the speed
“s v of which is computed from the rotation speeds . W and
):1 .4” Differentiation with respect to “time then affords the
acceleration and hence the force of inertia of the mass
element, vhich, after integration along the whole blade
fj gives the beilding moment on the blade root.
‘p
[
The acceleration at right angles to the plane of the
propeller disk is divided in two parts.
~\,
e~,
~. dv dvl dvz
j!
\! ==Z- ‘=
where
1,, VI = r sin w t ~; V2 = r cos w t wIi
whence1,
d VI
— = r (w$ cos wdt t+$sinwt)
d V2 because d ~~ d~
— = r cos w t WC+;
dt dt ‘V2=
Heuewith the bendiilg moment follows at
M,cp= J \~sinwt+2w$cos w t).
C+) :q~.y be y~ri~teil q = @’ si~l v t, wherewith the pre-
ceding expressioil takes the form
“$~’~{[1+2KICos‘T+w’t
- [1-2V :Os‘~-i)‘)
4For
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Y“W we get
M@=; y2 @-
{
13co’s2wt+l
J
On t!?-i.s bending moment, at right angles to the plane
of the propeller disk, is superposed a moment due to the
mass forces which is released.by the center of gravity
notioa cf the propeller. The amplitude of this vibration
is ~iven by A = - p @ whe%e p is the distailce uy to
the rotation polar; hence we can put x = A sin Yt. Thea
the ?)eildingmoment in the plaile of the propeller disk be-
coiues
2
N>c = -ll.ls ’y Asin Ytcoswt
iIl
SY2A f sin (’y+w) t -t-sin (y-w) t1=-—
2 t J
Ify=u.) then
III. STRESS DUE TO V13RATIOifS Ol? PROPYLLER SHAFT
ABOUT TWO AXES AT RIGHT A3TGLES TO 1!!!.
If, i.iladdition, the propeller shaft vibrates about
the seco:~d e.xis perpendicular to “it vith the deflection
so that tile propeller ceilter describes an ellipse rather
Ilt line,than a straig. the beildiilgmomeilt at right ai~:gles
to the i~lane of the i~ropeller disk becomes
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Mcp, v= J
=.
-- { ‘Y2[QsinY%siiwt- X“cos’ ‘Y t Cos’ W’t]
7
+2w Y[@c0sytcos wt-W5inYtSi~wt]
J
.Q+ [y’- 2WY]COS (Y-w) t
1
~ ild the respective mass moment
M~ ,y =Cls
{
%cosujt-?sinwt -1
J
% Sy ==ms y2
{
Asin Ytcoswt-3cos Ytsinwt
}
{
A-33
& ~y“ =4ms”f2 2 sin (Y+w) t -!- }
&“stn(Y-w)t
In the specific case of circular vibration. that is,
Q= ~, A=- 3 (precession iil reverse rotr.tio;l) we get
=JY2Q
{[
1+2:
1
Cos (Y t-W) t1Mq.y,$
J
IL8 ~, = -ms’Y2Asiil(’Y +-W) t
b:7 ~recession at constant speed, that is, @ = - W ~nd
A =-+ 3,
{[ j
-1
I$P;* = -Jy2@ b2~c OS(y,-~)tj
Mx, y = -ms Y2A”siil (Y-W) t
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Accordingly the maximum values of the alternatirig bend-
ing moments are exactly twice as high by the circular
Pibratioil a,s by one degree of freedom.
3ov, so long as the pi-opener is carried from the
shaft ilo all-around elastic attachment of the propeller
is possible, as it would sag under its own weight. There-
foi-e the displacement prescribed by the propeller shaft
is always shared by the i>i-opeller itself. But one method
of mounting should be conceivable by which the propeller
would at least not be forced to Join the unstable oscil-
lation in its full extent. As is api>arent from the fore-
goin~, the two alternating moments in both instances differ
in i>hcaseby 90°, so the moment vector in the blade root
makes one revolution of 360a during one vibration period.
Since the fatigue strength, at least of isotropic materials,
depends solely upon the magnitude of the alternating moments
but not on whether they act along one or all directions of
the cross section, the elimination of the gyroscopic moments
would bc of service only if they were substantially greater
thail the mass moments. For comparison the blade moment of
inertia is, because of its j>ractically linear mass dis-
tribution, expressed with J = m 12/6, where I = length
of blade, and s = 1/3, whence in the most unfavorable case
M = - m s Y’ A=X,y ‘~ 1 V’ A
W=(H-V
MX,y 2p
This ratio becomes greatei than i for larger values
of Y, if radial engines with large propellers are involved,
as then I is great relative to p. In the rather frequent
case that the vibration is excited by an unbalance of the
propeller, or ‘Y = W, this ratio can become very” great;
‘WY 1.51
=—
M
-4
y,x P
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Still other reasons speak meanwhile for a removal
of the gyros copicmoments. Added up over. all -blades they
combiile, in their effect .on the propeller shaft and try
tO straiil it, against which the mass moments mutua,lly
cancel and only press the propeller shaft more or less
severly against its bearings. Lastiy this t>pe of stress
appears to be detrimental for wooden blades respecting
their attachment in the steel sleeve, which, however,
would first have to be proved by experiments.
It is to be noted that the previously computed bend-
ing moments by given propeller displacement @, V and A,
B, represent minimum values, hence may actually become a
multiple of it by increasing resonance.
It is, therefore, apparent that a supplementary shock
absorber that protects the propeller from alternating gyro-
scopic moments has its advailtages~ so far as this may be
accomi~lished$ with a miili.mum iilcrease in weight.
IV.ANALYSIS OT A SUPl?LEMEiTTARY SHOCK-ABSOW?TIONT
SYSTEM 3E!I?WEEH ENGINE AND PROPELLER
An analysis, such as this, must proceed from the prin-
ci-ple that no new critical speeds are created in the oper-
ating si~eed range and that the gyroscopic mome-nt induce~
in curve flight does not tilt the propeller in excess of
10° relative to the air-plane.
An attempt is made to analyze both requirements.
Yigure 2 is a diagrammatic view of a vibration system
formed by elastic susioeilsion.
e ~ , 02 m~ments of inertia of engiile plus propeller mass
about the normal and. the lateral axis, respectively
cl elasticity of engine about the normal axis
C2 elasticity of engine about tho lateral axis
c elasticity of hub (about all axes)
Jp, J the rcspcctivc polar and equatorial moment of inertia
of the propeller
.—
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(JJ angul’ar velocity Gf propeller
E angular velocity of airplane in banking
‘Y angular deflection of engine and propeller about
the lateral axis
Cp,a angular deflection of engine and propeller about
the normal axis
V,P angular deflection of engine and propeller about
- the lateral axis
Then the motion equations of the vibration system
shown in figure 1 read:
III J d+ C (a -T) - JpW~ = O
I
which, with
9 =@sizl Yt a= A sin ‘Y t
V=ucosyt P =Bcos Yt
II (c2f C-@~Y2)~=CB
III (C - JY2) A+ Jp WY B = C @
{
I-T (C- JY2)B+JPwYA=C ~~
Multiplying equations I and II in (2) by C and entering
III and IV give
(1)
(2)
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The four natural frequencies then follow from ‘the equation
.
of “the’eighth order for Y, l-eft after the elimination of
A and B from (3).. Yor simplicity we put c1 = C2 = c
(31 =@&3=
and
@ which is approximately correct for radial
engines, whence (3) gives.
because A = + B. Herefrom the four natural frequencies
are computed from the position of which quailtity c is
defined. They should be located so high that the corre-
sponding critical revolutions per minute come far below
the range of service revolutions per minute. However,
equation (4) need not be resolved rigorously, because
C should at least be flexible eilough so that the propeller
scarcely joins in the pitching ,motions of the engine,
that is, the coupling between I, II, III and IV in (1)
is very loose. The coupling factor is
I cK=— C+c
as on a two-mass system which in this instance must be
of the order of magnitude of < 0.3. i3ut in that event
the incorrect coupling frequencies are not much different
from the natural frequencies derived from the uncoupled
equations. They are obtained from (1) by putting a and
@ in I and II and v and .$ in III and Iv = 0.. Then
e“quation (4) can be written for the simplified case that
the uncollpled pitching motions of the engine about the
normal and lateral axis al-e equivalent, as follows:
Herewith the natural vibrations become
(5)
with P..= Y/w. If kL is the mode o“f excitation on the
propeller side and kM oa the engine side;-we get v = kL
in the firs% instance,. and v = kM i i.ilthe second~ with
i as reduction gear ratio. .Hence,’ the greater v is,
the less Y~ and Y4 differ, from each other.
This brings us to quantity C*
+-
Zct Wmax indicate the maximum angular velocity of
the air-plaac in banking and Mk the gyroscopic momenta
In order that the propeller even at Wmax does not in-
cliile more than 10° from its moqnal position, it must
c = M~0.175 (6)
whcre3y
l*k max =JPW max %ax
wherewith the two aatural frequencies of the propeller are:
T’he thus-defined natural frequencies arc therefore de-
pendent upop the size of the propeller itself onlY to the
extent that the value Wmax is defined by it. To illustrate:
take a 1500 horscpowered engine with i = 1.6 and ~“max =
150sw.I, for which in figure 2 the two natural frequencies
n3 a~dL n4 rein-z are”plottcd against v for a value
of W ma~ = 25-Z. The natu.re.l frequencies nm of the
elastically suspended engine themselves will be situated
in the neighborhood of nr, = 1000 rein-l, so that all
critical speeds ,arc well below the spc~d range of operation.
The 10WCSt nOdC Of ,Qxcitation ~.,rou~be kL = 3 on the
propeller side and k~~~= 1.5 on the engine side~ since
v must bc greater than 2 if the higher of the two natural
frcqucncics of the propeller is to be ?.blc to 3C excited
at 2,11. Accordi:~g to figure 3 the higher natural frc-
qllCilC;7for v = “1.5 x1.6 = 2.4 is amply high. If the
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conditions are such that this mode of excitatio,i” must be
reckoned with, quan$~ty, ,.C,” sh,o~d be lowered. But, as
before, the propeller would already ‘izicl’inc“more than
10° inbanking at. UY.lax<2=1,- s.tops to ~rcvcnt this.
would be necessary. I?or excitations .of >,3 on the pro-
peller side r.nd > 2 on the. gnginc side a>l critical syccds
would remain WC1l below the operating speed range ev~n
by more scvcrc springing C.
In conclusion a ~rief check ,of quantity C is rnadc
in vic~~ of the coupliug factor formed by it.
According to equation (6) wo get a value of
c = 685,000 cm kg
,.
with
‘P = 400 kg cmz, Wmax = 150” S-l and @,nax = 2 S-l
If llM is to be nM = 1000 rein-l, thr.t is,
it follows with @ = 1300 cm k.gsz and c = 1300 x 11000 =
14,300,000 cm kg that
J
—.
K =“
c
= 0.214 .
c-l-c
Herewith the uncoupling of engine and propeller pitching
vibration is insured and the corrcctnass of the apprcx-
ima.tfoilof the natural vibrations proved.
!Cranslc.tion by J. Vanicr,
Naticnal Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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